Discover the digital transformation path for your business...

Upcoming dates for your calendar for 2023

- **IVI Coffee&Talks** May 4th, 11th and 18th
- **Digital Construction Webinar:** May 25th
- **IVI Summit 2023** June 22nd

**IVI Summit 2023**

**Co-Creating the Digital World; beyond 2027**

June 22nd at Maynooth University

The Innovation Value Institute is gearing up for the Annual Summit 2023 which will take place in the TSI Building at Maynooth University on Thursday 22nd June. We are delighted to announce the Agenda is now available.

Speakers Include:

- **Barry Lowry**, CIO, Irish Government
- **Joan Mullvihill**, Digitalisation & Sustainability Lead, Siemens
- **Crystel Robbins Rynne**, Chief Operations Officer, HRLocker
- **Helen Burke**, Vice President, IDA
- **Dave Lewis**, School of Computer Science and Statistics, Trinity College Dublin
- **Russell Kane**, University Engagement Lead, Microsoft

Researchers at IVI are leading an innovative project to reduce Virgin Material in the construction sector
VISION – A project funded by the Environmental Protection Agency Ireland develops a Value-Centric Approach for Circular Businesses to reduce Virgin Material in the construction sector, facilitating a Green and Circular Economy. VISION addresses the knowledge gap to identify opportunities to minimize the use of virgin materials used in the growing construction sector in Ireland. VISION will design and show the feasibility of circular business models together with recommendation for policies, incentives and standards by reviewing and evaluating different approaches that are gaining traction internationally. It is based on an industry-academic-policy making collaboration supported by the Digital Construction Cluster at the Innovation Value Institute at Maynooth University. Organisations interested in collaborating, please contact project co-ordinator Prof. Markus Helfert markus.helfert@mu.ie or info@ivi.ie.

IVI Webinar Series: Integration of IoTs data and BIM for Energy Management in Buildings
May 25th 3pm (IST)

The availability of valuable data from Internet of Things (IoT) devices in buildings has the potential to transform building construction, administration, and management. In this webinar, the challenges in facilities and energy management in the context of IoT integration with other digital tools/data available in the construction and building industry, as well as several measures to advance IoT technology implementation, will be discussed.

New staff member at IVI

John David Freeman started his role as Executive Assistant at IVI this week. We welcome John to the IVI Team who recently graduated from Maynooth University with MSc. in Strategic Marketing.

Catch up on the IVI Coffee&Talks

If you have missed any of the Coffee&talks and want to catch up the recordings are available on the IVI website. Please contact carol.connolly@mu.ie if you would like to participate at the Coffee&talks.
Call for a Coffee to IVI - All Welcome

Just as a reminder to you that members are welcome to call to the IVI office for a coffee and chat so please do drop us an email if you would like arrange this at info@ivi.ie
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